
Such ore, as wo believe, the doctrines
laiiglit by Dr. Humphrey in the extracts we
have quoted, nnd in the Pastoral Letter from
which they were taken. It in true, they nro
more fully expressed, nud rendered into sit.i-pl- rr

English than the author chose to use,
hut in meaning are essentially the same; nnd
if a doubt remained as to what he really dc- -

'

fipmd to teach, the practice of the Church
and Clergy, the submission of the lay mem-

bers and thp despotism of the priests, would
confirm us in the conviction that the aim of
the letter referred to, is to niantain the supre- -

niacy of the latter and the debasement of the
former to secure to the priesthood the right
to say what doctrines shall he taught to the
people, who shall be permitted to teach them,
and when and where tliey maybe taught. If
the people were permitted to examine for
themselves, to investigate, without let orhin-deranc- e,

all subjects they might desire to
discuss any qur slion they might please, the
authority of their spiritual teachers would be-

gin to wane, and the mountain of divinity
from which the mandates of clerical prwer
are issued, would become as a molehill in the
estimation of the entire world. Then would
Christianity, divested of sectarian shackles,
accomplish the mighty work to which she is

destined thej fellers of the slaves would be

broken, Intemperance would be banished
from the earth, Peace won Id prevail therein,
nnd the will of Cod be d one us it is done in
Heaven.

"OiT of the frvi.xu PAN into tite fire."
"Pittsburg Commercial Journal," spca- -

king of Taylors prospects of success,

Honest and intelligent Democrats are eve- -
ry day declaring their intention lo support
Old Hough and Ready, in order to break up
ihe present organization of their old party, by
which Northern Democrats are made mere
hewers of wood and drawers of water for the
slave-holdin- g interests. The "Barnburner"
spirit so called is not confined to" New
York, ltpervadesall ranks in the free States,
and Gen1 Cass will find that, with all bis in-

trigues, he cannot barter away the free judg-
ment and voles of Northern free men even
in his own party.

This sounds very like a rhetorical flourish,
and tho editor must have presumed to no in-

considerable extent upon the good nature or
credulity of his readers before he penned the
sentiment. If it is to be taken as a sober
declaration of opinion, it is a deliberate insult
to the supporters of General Taylor. Such
an allusion to the unforlunato position of

"hewers of wood and drawers of water for
the slavcholding interests," of "the free judg-
ment and votes of Northern free men" being
bartered away, is as much out of place as to
talk of the gallows to one whose father had
been hung. To those who are not afilicted

with tho Taylor epidemic, the idea of any
one forsaking Cass to support Taylor on

grounds or to maintain northern
fighti, is preposterous ; for however objection-

able Cass may be, the members of the Demo-

cratic party will gain nothing by exchanging
him for one whose sole claim lo political ele-

vation is embodied in Cuba bloodhounds, and

developed in Mexican butchery.

Some of the Whig editors are endeavoring
to discover by the aid of powerlul magnify-
ing lens, that Taylor is a kind of half-cu-t

Wilmot Proviso man, and are striving lo
make this pretended fact so prominent an ob

ject as lo hide his slaveholding and wa ma.
king acts. The only punishment we desire
they may suffer for this attempt at deception,
is to have all such articles copied inlo every
political paper south of Mason and Dixon's
line. This would entirely defeat the object
in view the gaining of voles ; for these ar-

ticles are intended only for Northern circula-

tion.

The Gentleman's Magazine. We have
been favored by the publishers of this work

with the No. for this month the first they

have issued. It is edited by J. Milton San-

ders and John M. Huntington, and published
by an association in Cincinnati, The pro-

prietors design furnishing a Monthly, which
will compare favorably with those of the
Kast, one that while drawing contributions
from some of the best writers there, will aid

in developing the genius of the West, and in

working up the rich materiels that abound
here; and if the people sustain them in their
enterprise, we doubt not they can make it all,
and even more than they have promised.

The No. before us is handsomely printed,

illustrated with two engravings oneof which
is Cincinnati in 1800 and has no odious
fashion plate, of which we are glad. It has
contributions from Hine, Carey, Sanders,
Judge Durnelt and other Western writers,
while we see the names of Mrs. Sigourney
and Mrs. Embury, among those of the Kast.

Price $3 per annum.

Peacf not Certain. Although the treaty
with Mexico has been ratified 1y the govern- -

inent, yet it is not by any means certain that
war is at an end. Late arrivals from

bring information that Paredes and
friends are at the head of from one thou- -

sand to fifteen hundred troops, and have de- -

for a continuance of the war with the
States. This may be but the revival

of a former report with some embellishment;

hut such a movement, sooner or later, upon

the part of some of the disaffected is not im.
probahle.for it is well known that many were
bpposod to buying peace at so large a sacri.
tico of territory. We must not flatter our- -

stlvis that the war is ended, however much

may hope it is.

The Washington Monument.

Tuesday next is to he a kind of double ex-- !

tra 4lh of Julv. as that time has been sel.ctcd
for liying the corner stone of the Washing-

ton Monument at Washington city ; at which
time and place it is anticipated a great con-

course will be gaihcred from all parts of the
Union to participate in the ceremony. The
structure, when finished though when that
will be is father problematical will be stu-

pendous, lowering aloft some five hundred
feet, morn than twice as high as the shaft at
Hunker Hill. The expense will, of course,
be immense commensurate with, if does
not exceed, the nation's gratitude. If any-

thing wn could say against such an appro-

priation of money, would avail might, we

would say it; but the people ii.Y build
monuments, and will build them in honor of

the person or places they most venerate.
So long as they worship Mars, they will de-

light to honor warriors, and to consecrate
battle fields. That which they have reared

at Hunker Hill commemorates n bloody

strife, und that which they design to build
at Washington is to be dedicated to a mili-- ;

tary chieftain, and one who was a slave-- .

holder till death called him hence. They
who most deserve monuments, they who
have conferred a lasting benefit upon man,
who have invented or perfected machinery,
who have made valuable discoveries in the

arts or sciences, are, with scarcely an ex- -

ception, forgotten. And where are the

mucins that have been reared in honor of
those who, by peaceful means, have striven
to live out the doctrines of our National
Declaration ! The walls of Baltimore jail is

the monument that tells of the martyrdom of
Torrey. And on Tuesday next, while tens
of thousands aro impiously pretending to

worship Freedom, and lo build a monument
to one who fought for liberty, the thoughtless
crowd will forget, if they ever knew it, that
Washington City jail is at once the monu-

ment, and (we fear) the tomb which this na-

tion has reared in honor of the three brave
prisoners of the Pearl.

We do not believe that such monuments
as Hunker Hill, or the anticipated one at
Washington, will he regarded with prido or

pleasure in "the good time coining." When,
instead of the false light of military glory

resting upon their columns, they ate illumi
nated by ihe pure light of Christianity, they
will be regarded by Ihe people as monuments
of folly, of a false religion, and a misguided
patriotism. Hut the people yet sit in dark-

ness. Though the present generation is

wiser than the last, having the experience of

their forefathers to be their guide, they will
undoubtedly do many things of which tuir
posterity wilt be ashamed, and we are mis-

taken if the erection of such monuments will

not be numbered among Ihem.

A Compliment to Ohio. Collier, a dela-gat- e

from this State to the Whig Convention
in Philadelphia, in the course of his remarks
upon the nomination ol'Taylor, said that when
the news of the buttles of the 8th and 9th of
May reached Ohio, the people of that State
"could have elected old Zick Taylor Presi-

dent, and his 'old Whitey' Vice President."

We aro not disposed to question a state-

ment so authoritatively made, especially as it
matters but little lo the great mass of voters
who or what is on a ticket, and we think "old
Whitey," if judged.by his actions, is as much
of a christian and a democrat as his master.
If the Whigs of Ohio are gratified by the
compliment of their delegate, we have no

right to say it was undeserved ; and when we

remember their senseless opposition to ad-

mitting a black man to the ballot box, we
should not be surprised if they were w illing
to instil a white horse as their Vice Presi-

dent.

"Are you not iho man that tried to pick my
pocket'" said a gentleman to a loafer, whom
he recognized in a crowd. "There, now, my
good sir," said tho loafer, laying his hand on
the shoulder of the other, "that's enough of
that, I take no interest whatever in the dis-

cussion of such subjects.

We should like to know who that loafer
was, for his philosophy stamps him as one of
the Calhoun school. Perhaps ha has eat at
the feet of the South Carolina Gamaliel and
received instruction from tho lips of the Great
Nullifier himself. He has however commen-

ced practiciny on too small a scale, and will
have to make great advances before he con-

fers much honor upon Ihe teacher whose phi-

losophy he has adopted and whose example
he is following. If he would lie distinguish-
ed and honored, let liiin buy a plantation
well stocked with slaves, and commence
picking pockets on a grand scale, and say to

those who question his right lo do so "I will
j not discuss the question w ith you now sir."

Swinplino in Hioh Places. This
' tion pays 281 congressmen St a day for

tending to its legislative affairs. Whilo
ceiving this pay, 10 of them sat as delegates

j in the nominating conventions at
phia and Haltimore; and both Houses
ned in order to accomodate those of their
members who wished to attend these party
meetings. The actual loss to the nation in

j way of pay to Congressmen while they were
'engaged in President making nut of the
'

House,appears lo have been $J 1,500. A more

brazen faced piece of swindling was never
' perpetrated upon a credulous and all
j sivc community !

General Items.

The average sickness in human life has
'

been romnuted at ten davs Per annum lor u
ii

life of seventy years.

I'dlher Matthew had a paralytic stroke on

Etsier Sunday, which will defer, if not alto-

gether
a

prevent his intended visit to this count-

ry-

The cost of Girard College was en.'y one

million, nino litndred and forty-eig- thou-

sand dollars.

The New York Supreme Court has veto-

ed the law allowing any one to practice as a

lawyer declaring it to be unconstitutional.

The Scientific American says that the ma

chinery in U9c in England equals the labor of
six hundred millions of men. This is gene-

rally in lh hands of capitalists, and it may

thus bo seen what a tremendous power for

crushing the operatives is at their command.

Tim New Yorkers are about erecting a

monument to Do Wilt Clinton. Some of the
papers speak of this as " an act of long de- -

laved iosl . Womltr uli-t- t ..,;,....' -
legal claim to a monument.

the KHhschiid banking house, will, it is
said, loose not less than two hundred mil- -

lions of francs by tho lato revolutions in e.

The New York Herald, says that the De-

mocratic papers in ihe Slate, so far ns heaid
from, stand, for the Haltimoro nomination
ight, opposed to it thirty-nin-

The wool crop of Michigan, amounted last
year to 1,000,000 lbs.

India Uubber springs are beginning to be
used for the cars on the Hoston and Worces-

ter rail-roa- d ; and the tails on one track of
the latter are laid on India Uubber.

Meeting on the 4th of July.

We have been requested lo state that our
friends Stedman, Case, and Smalley, will
hold an y Meeting at Uoolstown,
on Tuesday, the 4th of July, commencing at

91 o'clock, A. M., and continuing through
the day.

Will the friends of the Slave in the above
place see that the necessary arrangements are
made 1

"1000 Guns for Taylor and Liberty" is

the caption which the Chardon "Republican
and Whig," places over one of its election
eering articles. Such twaddle comes as near

as possible to our ideas of "fl ip doodle, the
stuff fools are fed on." How any man in llie

possession of his senses, and with a modi

cum of honesty can attempt to connect the

name of Taylor with Liberty, is a marvel.
To do it, while the entire history of Ihe man
is a record of robbery, and murder for the
sake of robbery, is an evidence, either of mor-

al insanity or of premeditated wickedness.
There is the same difference between Zacha-r- y

Taylor the General and Dick Crowning-shiel- d

the Assassin, as between Alexander
the Great and the robber whom he had brought
in chains before him.

A Question for Sabbatarians. The 4th

of March next, the day fixed by the Constitu-

tion for the inauguration of Ihe President,
occurs on Sunday. Now as James K. Polk
cannot hold the office over that Sunday, nor

the President elect ba inaugurated before,
either the Sabbath must be broken by the
ceremony, or the people will have to be one

day without a President. As thai ollicer is
Ihe head of the government, the government
will have no head, and it is to be presumed
no life. This nation will therefore have to

break the Sabbath or adopt
for at loaBt one day. Which is the les-

ser evil 1

Henry Ci.app of the Pioneer, the embodi

ment of has sailed for Liv-

erpool ; and has gono out as a delegate from

an organization known as the "American
Branch of the League of Universal Hrother-hood- "

to an organized Convention of the
General League, to be helJ in Paris this
month.

The Executive Committee

Will meet at the usual place on the 2nd of
July.

The National Reformers at their Indus-
trial Congress held in Philadelphia, nomina-
ted Gerril Smith of New York for President,
and Win. S. Wait of III. for Vice President.

Illustration of Brazilian Slavery.

A Montevideo newspaper contains the fo-
llowing statement. Lord Howden is British
Minister at the Court of Brazil.

" In Ihe beginning of September a little
negro girl either strayed unintentionally or
came wilfully into the court before the coun-
try house inhabited by Lord Howden, in Ihe
mountains behind the city of Rio Janeiro.
The girl could not speak a word q& Portu-
guese, being fresh from the const orvAfrica,
and she therefore was unable lo give any ac-

count of herself or explain the motive of her
coming to the British Minister's residence.

Lord Howden, waiting till the negress
should he claimed, retained her for three
days; on the fourth morning a Senhor Leitte,
a rich merchant, notorious for his slave-dealin-

piat tices, came and claimed the u,

Lord I low den told l.im he would seed lier
the house of Iho Ifntnh legation in Rio at

certain nonr in llie nay, anil, II lie
proved that she was born in the couniry, ami

'"'longed to him. she should be delivered
p, on the promise thai sho should not be

punished for what she had done. M. I.eilte
said that if that was tho case be should not
go and claim her, as she was, he conlcssed,

newly imported slave, and ought, therefore,
lo be given up to the government, and that
Lord llowden's proposition was merely a
snare, to gel Ii m Inlo trouble,

In the course of the dv the negres, was
put under the care of a lady who had b.e
staying nl Lord Howden's nnd was return- -

initio Rio with her maid. The parly ,J
proceeded a hundred yards, when in

the middle of a darkly shaded path, a dnien
black slaves, headed l.v n,,,.r. ll

armed with bludgeons, rushing Irom behind
llie trees, where thev had concea ed them- -

selves, and knocked down the lady and her
maid, fn trying to cover their eyes, su us
tiol lo see, and in stopping their niouih so as
to prevent their shrieks being heard, these
rufliiiiis lore all their clothes, nud while thus
unprotected women were left hilf dead upon
Ihe uround, the white overseer threw the little
Depress over his shoulder, and they ran into
the thicket from which they had emerged.

Alter they had disappeared, the lady sus-
pecting from what qimtlcr the assault pro-
ceeded, with great presence of mind, ran to
""!'u'""' "'1 r,"u 8'B ,,IB village.
wn re Soulier l.eitle lived, and shortlv after
wards she perceived tho w hite man and the
lllafk sl.iv nn lulu li.tn.n ll.u, l.i.il.l.
ing. hut without the negress; she then ran
to Loid Howden's cottage ami told him what
had taken place, and accompanied by m.r,

lordship went lo the place where this
of ruffians had been seen to enter.

At this k nl the while overseer put his
Lead out of the window of a ball-bui- house.
ami thinking Ihe coast clear, came into the
yard, which was unfinished and open, with
two other white persons, bat neither of whom
was Senhor Leitie, who had taken good care
to absent himself, and leave the execution of
Ihe outrage to others. On the while over- -
seer being identified by the lady, Lord How- -
den, though single handed, walked to the
man standing between his two c.ouiil'v.nen,
and in the midst of his blacks, seized hi... by

collar, threw him down, and tied ,i8
behind him with bis handkerchief, to

the utter astonishment of n large crowd which
by this time collected

His lordship then told the man lo walk
before him. and thus marched hi... into town.
a distance of about four miles, where he
lodged him in the power of the Minister of
Foreign AStH. In a country like Bra7.il.
where there is one grenl and er.Qti,,uos slave

length against the efforts of Kngland.!any attempt to arrest, short oT such nn cct
of energy ,ie above, would have been per--

fectly illusory. As it is, the negre.s has
never been heard of since.

Senhor Leitte is a man of the worst cha- -
. . . .. .i .i i i : i: i.iio."-i- , ftnu iiiiuuii ma lonuouH ueamio! na

amassed considerable properly. He is ge-

nerally accused of having once roasted his
cook alive for having d I.i3 dinner.
To do the Imperial Government justice, it
has not sought to screen the author of ihe
outrage."

Oppression in Ireland.

So contagious is the spirit of liberty in
Ktirope, so successful the efforts of those who
have made revolution .heir watch-wor- that
the government of Great Britain felt ttsell
compelled to adopt more stringent measures
toward those who were preaching rebellion
to the dissatisfied peasantry of Ireland.
Mitchell, an enthusiastic and talented lawyer
and editor of the "United Irishman," was

for an editorial in his paper of ,ie
13ih of May, and on tho 27ili was sentenced
lo fourteen years transportation to Bermuda.

The account of his conviction &c. is co- -

pied from tho "Kuropean Times."
Whfn the verdict of guilty against Mr.

Mitchell was delivered, a scene of great con- -

fusion ensued in the court, but the tranouili- -
of iha city of Dublin was not materially

disturbed.
On the' following day, the 27thi.lt., Mr.

was brought up for sentence, and
ler some speeches, equally defiant as his pre--
vious conduct ; of all auihoriiv whatsoever,
he was sentenced by tho court to fourteen
years transportation. On the same day, he
was conveyed, in Ihe ordinary prison van, to
a government steamer lying close to tho
(,uayi

We forbear to touch here upon all the af--
feeling circumstances of the sudden parting

this unforlunato man with his wife, cl.il- -
dren and confederates. The sterness of am- -
hiiion Yielded before ihe overpowering claims
of nature, and hurried away as he was from
the theatre of his crime, few can have felt
more painfully than Mitchell the deep anguish
of seeing one's native land recedin.r amidst
the growing waters. This has been a stun- -
ninrr blow lo the confederate party.

Ry a vote of the Repeal Association, the
wife and children of Mr. Mitchell are lo bo
adopted by the people of Ireland, and their
comtorl and education provided for at lhe

expenso, out of a subscription to be
raised for the purpose.

The types of tho United Irithman newspa- -
per were immediately seized by the govern- -

and his property sequestrated. That
paper is accordingly at an end, but arrange- -

inenta are in progress for bringing out a now
journal, of a similar tendency, under the
ereign style, title and dignity of tho Jrui
Feltin.

The language of Mr. John O'Connoll, at
the Repeal Association, when urging Ihe
members to adopt the family of Mitchell, and
in expressing indignation against the Attor- -
ney General, was particularly exciting. 11

called upon all Irishmen never again to speak
to the Attorney General, but to spit upon him
as he had spit upon tho Catholics not to
expose themselves to be struck down singly,

to band themselves together as dotermi- -
ned and united Irishmen.

Mr. Mitchell arived at Spike Island, Cork,
on Sunday night, and was instantly handed

to lhe Governor. Ho will immediately
assume Ihe convict dress, and be treated in
every respect like an ordinary convict.

H. M. steam sloop Scourge of six guns,
Com. Wingrove, left Portsmouth on Monday
morning for Cork, to lake on board the un- -

Mr. Mitchell, and other prisoners, and
to proceed immediately to Bermuda.

I'hc following is an rti.u l fmin the arli-

ele. for the publication of which, llie writer
, rurllv and infamously punched.

I tell von frankly, that I, for one, am nut
loyal.' I am not wedded to ihe (ueen of

Plngland. nor unallerahly attached to the
House of Brunswick. In fact, I love my
bam heller I loin I love that house. The limii
is loi'g past when Jehovah unoiuted kings.
The Hung has long since grow n a uioiislrotw
imposture, and hi already in some civil. led
countries, been detected and drummed ouf
accordingly. A im'derii King my frienc,

"? I"i"fl "k" "n amienl anointed shepherd
" V' Y"' ",;in tciunop apron n
llk': llm l" "'" i,,,d 1 """""" ' ,s
'Hvme right, now but m the sovereign
I'1''- -

, ,

, ,'Am' f" V'"" '""""" rf ;ntry.
'"utile and despise, them ; wo are sickening

l,nd ,1 ,n8 of these institutions fast; Hiey are
... i L ..t .1 Ii..ir l I
""""""B " " l""K"" urh'" K

paupers in ininu, bony nnd cst.ne, yes, ma
king our verv souls beggarlv and cowardly
They are a failure and n fraud, these institu- -

lions from llie lopmol crow to the
meanest detective's note book, there is no--

soundness in ilnin. God und man are wen-r- y

of tin in. Their last hour is Rl band, 1

thank God that 1 live in the days when 1

shall w ilness their utter downfall, and shall
trample on the grave of Ihe most portentous,
tho grandest, the meanest, lalser't and cruel-

lest tyranny that ever deformed the world.
" My friends, the people's sovereignty, lhe

land, arid sea, ami air ot Irelanii, loi llie peo-

ple of Ireland ; this is ihe gospel that the hea
vens und Hie earth are preaching, and that all
hearts are secret y burning to cnl.iace. Give
"I- - forever the o ,1 interpretation you put on
Iho word Repeal. Repeal is no priest
I,,f!"1 no sectarian movemenl ; Ills no
nev swindle, nor Llghty-t- o dlusin, nor

l'lry.nor O Lonnellisin, nor Mullaghamast
ireen cap, stage play, nor loud sounding Mi

amly 01 8!'rl 01 UP ,,or "."" P'1
V- - " ' ' "" 'o'

le ol R ""tion. haslen.ng lo he born ..Ho new
j flllei "e ttl"cl' unspeakable throes all the

Par,s- - "nd P0'"'8. nJ elements ot our Irish
fXistence-- onr confederal.ons, our protestar.t
repeal associallons, our trnanl-righ- l societies,

luhs, cliques, add commilies, amidst
confusion enough, and the saddest jostling
,,nd Jumbling, are all Inevitably tending,
ever unconsciously, to one. and the same
I"81""'" goal-- nol a local legislatnre-- not a

'acle"1 constitution -n- or a!re,,",r" ,our
Rolllen or Palcl' work Parliament, or
"College green chapel of ease to St.Ste- -

I'ns-o- ui an u.sn nepuoi.o-o- ne auu
visible.

" 1 '' PK plainly. 1 here is growing
on i0' of lrclnd a wealth of grain, and
roots, and cattle, far mote than enough ol" p a.nd "omlort all the inhabitants
of tho and that wealth leaves must not us

. .

"..other year, 1.11 every grain is ought for n

v7 8 "Se' ,!im ,h.fl. V" "'i ,l,caf' "
sl"P' '

I load'l"S ( lllf af"d
6arv ' nl,1 preservation, will

and the blow Ihe lln- -at
.
one

.
same

. . , . .
prostrate ,

is but the one act of volition. If we resolve
but to live, we make our country a fiee and
sovereign State.

" Will you not gird up your loins for this
great national struggle, and stand with your
countrymen for life and lard 1 Will you
the sons of a warlike race the inheritors of
conquering memories, with the arms of free-

men in all your homes, and relics of the gal
lant Republicans of "J8 forever before your

Will you stand folding your hands in
helpless loyalty, and while every nation in
Chitlmio is seizing on its birthright will,

rmed hand .will you patiently take your ra
lions of yellow meal, and your inevitable por--
tion ,of e'ernal contempt ?

" If this be determination, Protestants
of L,Hterj lhJm;t:H ha8te, si(;n addresses of
loyally, and of confidence in Lord Clarendon,
and protest with that other lord, your
"arable attachment to our venerable institu- -

tioits
JOHN MITCHELL.

WESTERN ANTI-SLAVER- Y FAIR.

1 ll8 rP!"lU of ,he lr"r.t. made 'a by
1,18 Abolitionists ot the West, to hold an

l air, was abundantly gratifying ;

"" '""' demonstrated the practicability and
' ""efulness of the plan. The Call was

' responded to by many, the avails of whose
lal)or Srca,,y 1 16 X eHteI" y

ieiy, and enabled it to prosecute us work
wiw renewed vigor. 1 he exigencies of the
"au,u A''"A " ' saenhee and ellorl

' ",)w as WB' "e0(!eii 1,18 v,li;l0,r' ,,f
Freedom is not yet woi.-- the clank of the
bondman s letters has not yet ceased Amei- -

iciln womenare still chattelized and imbruted.
Viie lighting influence that slavery has
,emJuJ over ihe South and over the Norih,
s,il1 exists the Church is not yet purified ol
ils iniquity, nor the Sute redeemed Irom its

' degradation. We therefore, friends ot the
j Slave, appeal lo you again we appeal to

'our ,0VB of ,'lber,1y-,,0,?- .""r n'-- " fl"
1,18 Lternal principles of Light ; and ask you

bnnS 11,18 ear Hnolher "tiering tl.al may
bo U8ed for lhe dissemination of y

' Tru,h ,or 1,18 "'"ease of
knowledge.

No incunsiderablo pcrtion of tho donations
at last year s 1' air, was derived troin the t

mer, lhe Mechanic, the Merchant and lhe
Manufacturer will ihey not he as generous
now as then, and each give ungrudgingly and

j liberally that which he has lo bestow?
tides that cannot readily be transported to the
Fair, may, with a little effort, he converted
into money, nr exchanged for goods that can
be carried. Thoso w ho wish to aid in this
work, need not he at a loss how to labor.
Where Sewing Circles are not already in
operation, may we not confidently hope ihey
will speedily bo organized, lhal their varied
gifts of beautiful and fancy arliolus may not
be wanting ?

'j'he special object of the proposed Fair is
t0 jj ()e Western Society; and

funds ll.ere received w ill be placed in its
'J'reasury no goods are, solicited, and none

be sold for the benefit of any other
j,,rli Those w ho are w illing lo assist this
Society in sustaining its various agencies for
nrnmniinir aeilation. for hasten- -
jn(T ,6 redemption of the enslaved, are

' 11PKilv invited to ioin us. We labor not for
'

tia advanoement of any political party for
j t16 furtherance of any measure that invoke
j ,nB aj(j 0f brute force. It is by the strength

0f nioral power we would tear down the
firong holds ol oppression it is
j,,2 righteous principles wn would secure for

i alfan'iiihcritauce of Freedom. If you who
rtol'': :' bu '',e '''ei"'- - '!F Mavc, ,ne

really with ns in ibis contest between Truth
and Hrrot between Slavery and Liberty
we shall expect your cordial

The I 'air will ie held at the lime and place
of Ihe next Annm Meeting.

.1. KuXAWtfii Jones, Salem,
llETSKf ML CoWLrs, Aiistinbjrgh,
SAntpTA Bhown, New Lyme,
I'.LIZA HncE, Columbians,
Mama L. WinniNne, Jefferson,
Lvdia Irii. New Lisbon,
Jane D. McNeai.v, Greene,
lUntccA S. Thomas, Marlboro,
Maria Whitmore, Andover,
Marv Donaldson, Cincinnati,.
Ki.izaBf-t- Stkrman, Kandolph,
Hannah C. Thomas, Mi. Union,
Claiiissa G. Olds, l.'nionvillo,
Ann Walker. Leeaville,
Sarah H. Duodale, Green Plain,
Phkbe Ann Carroll, Ravenna,
Harriet N. ToKREf, Parkmun,
Fllen Clark, Wadewortli,

Anti-Slave- Meetings.

Henry C. Wright, the Apostlii of Peace,
and Charles C. Uurleigh, the eloqnent Anti-Slave-

Advocate, will hold meetings at Ihe
following places, viz: at
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, July 1st &. Si
Cbveland, " " 4 Ih
Twini-burgh-, " " Lih
riiohlield, " 8th & Sell

Akron. " " 11th
Ravenna. " " 13th & 14th
Randolph, 15th k 16lh
Massillon. " " lSih
Green Plain, " " 23 & 23
Cincinnati, "
New Richmond," " S9 & 30
II irveysburgh, " August 4, 5 & 6
Georgetown, & 13

The meetings at New Lyme, Cleveland,
and Akron, will commence at 10 o'eloek, A.
M.; at Mecca the meeting will commence on
the evening of the 85th, and continue through-nu- t

the next day and evening; at Austin-bu- r
eh Ihe afternoon and evening of Ihe 28th;

the others, on the first day of lhe meetings
at 2 o'clock, P. M., subsequent days at 10
A. M.

The friends of Reform are requested
to make all necessary arrangements tor
lhe meetings, and give as wide a notice as
possible. Now is the time to agitate.

Those owing for the Bugle, nr from whom
pledges am due to the Western A. S. Society,
can avail themselves of the opportunity af- -
lorded by these meetings to pay to

Saml. Brooke.

Books! Books!

An assortment of y and some
other reformatory books can be obtained at
the meetings of Wright and Burleigh.

the rest
DICK CROWNINGSHIELD,

THE ASSASSIN,

AND ZACHARV TAYLOR,
THE 801.DIEK,

The DiJ'erencc between Ihem.

BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.

can be had. This Tract should be scattered
broadcast over the country, as well as many
other Books and Tracts comprising the assort-
ment.

Receipts,

J. II. Barnes. Berlin, 1,00-1- 71

K. Liikens. Short Creek, 1.00-1- 99

M. H. Peck, Hudson, l,.ri0-1- 60

P. O. Hamlin. Unity, 50-1- 54

A. C. Baker. Elkton. 50-1- 74

G. Clapsaddle, Ml. I'nion, i.oo-i- oa

A. J. Blackbird, Twinsburg, 75-1- 36

E. Clark, 1,95-2- 14

R. Baldwin, Limaville, 1,00-1- 34

J. J e fiery, Savannah, 1,00-1- 45

J. Ileveriage, " 1,00-1- 45

C. Whitacre, New Lisbon, 1,50-1- 56

N. Hall. Potiersville, 1,00-1- 71

J. Belts, Berlin, 1,50-1- 54

J. Stofer, Marlboro, 3.00-2- b3

J. Shaw, Augusta, 1.75-1- 01

C. Chandler. Columbiana, 1,00-2- 01

J. Smith, Wilkesvilln, 50-1- 75

Z. Johnson, Mt. Union, 1,00-2- 08

A. Jacobs, Voungstown, 1,00-2- 01

J. R. Holcomb, " 50-1- 75

J. Thomas, Salem, 3,50-1- 04

W. Stevenson, Uliea, 1.50-1- 75

T. Task. 1,50-1- 75

T. McNiiughton " 1.50-1-75

A. McParland, 1,50-1- 75

K. Hamlin, Potiersville, 1,25-1- 97

S- - Meredith, Berlin, 50-1- 37

M. Watson, Somerton, 1.00-15- G

OT-- Please take notice, that in the ac-

knowledgement of subscription money for the
Bugle, not only is the amount received pla-
ced opposite Ilia subscribers name, but also
the number of the paper to which he has
paid, and which will be found in the euhide
cohunin of figures.

No subscriber need expect that a reduction
from the price of $150 will be made, unless
the money is forwarded at the time specified
in the published terms.

COVERLET AND INGRAIN CARPET
WEAVING.

The subscriber, thankful for past favours
conferred the last season, takes this method
lo inform the public lhal he still continues in
the well-know- n stand formerly carried on by
James McLeran, in the Coverlet and Carpet
business.

flircdiotu. For double coverlets spin the
woollen yarn at least 13 cuts to Ihe pound,
double and twist 32 cuts, coloring 8 of it
red, and 24 blue; or in the same proportions
of any other two colors; double and twist
of No. 5 cotton, 30 cuts for chain. He hat
two machines to weave the half-doub- cov-
erlets. For No. 1, prepare the yarn as fol-

lows : double and twist of No, 7 cotton yarn
18 cuts, and 9 cuts of single yarn colored
light blue for chain, with 18 cuts of double
and twisted woollen, and 18 cuts of No. 9
for filling. For No. 3, prepare of No. 5 cot-
ton yarn, 1C oils double and twisted, and
8 cuts single, colored light blue, for the chain

17 cuts of double and twisted woollen, and
one pound single while cotton for filling.
Forihose two machines spin lhe woollen yarn
nine nr ten cuts to the pound.

Plain and figured table linen, &e. woven.
ROBERT H1NS1IILLWOOD.

Green suettt, Salem.
June Itith, lPn. f.in 1 18


